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D. prEOLtOWAY &B. W;DAm
TERMS: $2,00 A YUAIl.
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All Kinds of . Job Printing
, DoimtkelenBrBdtfirpric i .

OAce; Warner Building, Richmond, In
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BUSINESS DIKE0T0RY.
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JOHN ATK!4 V CO WltoUa .2lrt
. - MMID0U MOLTS Jt BRIDGES.

. ClIrGRA HAM, Manufaetunr of Brie Botha,

. Im PiUm Cm Holder. Ml WmfU Iron Weak.
178 WMti rwtbJw t. .

BRUSHES , WIRE GOODS.
i WM. BROMWILI. tfc CO.. nil Wada ;

. af HnahML end amy thing made of Wire. Bead f
. catalogue. 181 Walnut Street, - -

HKUMWEIX HAND LOOM wenn Bag
CtoHi. beamleee Stuki, Blanket. Llwj. Jnu, ate.

" flanifur catalogue. Wat, Bnmwoli A Co., 11 Walnuts.

ii CA.BJ11A.GKS.
I J. K- - HK11TN A: n Carriaee Mann

OU work bought, KI4, ud exehaagud. Prompt ItlH
ftM ttn M Bfun. 659 Central tww.

..-;- : CAMVETS, ...
'' KMOtVDON OTTR. Bad Curtai a

Oood. l.f-Uirr- i of Window Shadee. 17J ul lit
? J lhll.iwilHt. . .

JNO. A. N.M1TH. Crp.t, Oil Cloth. Wiadew

' CLOTHES WAS1IER & WRLXOER.

TUK U VDKAULIC Clollw Wulur 1 rhN
to em uhatieal ly the beet. Bend for deeert piH, prieoe, oee,

(I AMtmi ktw Laundry auaaaf. Co., Joha A Frost 9te.

COMMISSI OX.

COCHRAN 6c NBWPORTi Commisaioa Mr-abna- le

is I Uur, (araia, l'roviaioua, Soe, etc 141 W.
Columbia atreot.

CHRUTT BKOrt. Ac CO. Hay, Grain, Oeyl
eral Produce Draler tad CmhiMm hlerehaata. bull
aaraltaed. 16 WiW 8. aad 18 Loveo.

Ot'CAFFREY Sz M'GOVKRN, CotaMtraliuU ia Fkoar, Graia, llullor, Chcemj, Egga, Pota
om, ArplM, Drit I'raita, purehaM ordera, a

lawaat market prioa, rerjr daaotipUea af Manaaadiaa.
IT Wahtat Sara. , '

vni'l.IW A WHinilT.CnaMai H(
Mi w.nfta at.

TIHK MURDOCH CO., Bn iial 4
Vanaardiu Acaaia. Ommiaaioa iMalara ia I War,
Praia, Whl.ay. aad Oaaaral PrdBo. 13 Wator 8.

WAS.O.N, MORGAN F PAGE, eac3
OanaiHioa MarciiaaU aad Doalara ra PreTMiaaa. rar-Man-lar

I attaaUoa W anUia( Oraia A Fradaea oi all kiada.
BU Viaa tit a. - -

.

COLLARD, CltATTON te CO., Coroml.rlo.
HarcaaaM for aaia al BatUr. Cha Ka, rthra.
Lard, Urwd Fruit, Saada, aad Oaaerai froduca. IA Wal.
aat Btraat.

JOHN N. THOMAS e CO., rior aad Oraia
Cjeaauaaiaa MarahaaU and laalarf ia Prod oca Konar-all-y.

aka adTaneaa aa caai(aBaata aad foraisa aaaaa
- fcf Oraia. K 10 Wtar St.

COSriSCTIOJi EKX.

B. W.HKIM c CO., Confeetlonaryi Jmifm
aad Caaawi irnita, Mata, lira Warkt. ToJ", ata. ,
Ixadiaa brand, of Fioa-c- ut Cliawlnf, flag, aad Smoklmf
Taaaeoo. li Maia Btraot. -

'DEitTlST. '

pit, COI'TON, tha BaTir.r of Nitrooa Oildj.
Taatk aztraoMd wilhaat (lis. Ilu girca it ta 40.0W
yaraoaa. 101 Elm Bt. -

. TIJUS BHIL'K. A TILS CZ.A.Y.

TATIOR, THOMAS Oc CO., Maaofaataraai
at aoiolanlla, O. Offiea, 221 Waft Bt., CtaeiaaaU.

GROCERS.

OARPKNTE R B BOWN Se H.I.IOTTa
tkoiaaia Oman aad Ooamiauaa Metahauta, 7 Waal

aeoad Straat.

UjLXS.
COAN, TUB HATTER, M WaM FauikBi
aarlj appoaiu Pika'a Opara Boom. - -

GIBSON BROS., Wblaaala Daalata la Bata,
Caaavaarair Good, aad Tara, 14 W. Peart 8.

, . MAUD LOOM.
waatiac tha BEST HAND IXrOUla

mktwi?i!t kiada of aloth, tholA praaare MSB-DE-N

HALL'S, with lata imprOTeimemta. It la aiajpla afa!Sdt5SrSltk rn0ROOol0Oli
COMflk Y . CiDalaaati, O. Of&oa iaaaTd aa 1M Oemr

HYATT'S Ziirm MAUIAM

Baa anted, over IOOjOOO aaaaa of lUatwatiam. Sorotala,

. aata of lta Woaderfal Cure aaa Be bad of K. F Uaat.
US Bat Bt., CUeiaaati, O.

mid GLorma.
- JOUTIN'H KID flLOTKH, $1.2.5 pat
wavta asa, aa vail a auuan, taa w a sana o.

tnrioir coal oil z.amp co.
W. H. ALOBICOi Ag.ni. Lamp, rjuteraa,Jlaaa Ware. Window Cilaaa, Fruit Jan, Carina, Baaiiaa.

I Lard Oiu. mo. w. be

IACBINERT.
OIESSLKR Ac HC'alL'LTZ, Lajiua A MacUaa

Bhop, 8. E. oor. gaooad A tlat St.
J. A. FAT Ac fX. Maantactann of arerjr Tariaty

Of Patent Wood Working ataehiaerr, Flaaiag ataahiaai.
aab, KaMlac, aad Tenoning Maoblnaa, ota. Warranted

anperioT to but ia a. Manatactory aad Ofnot, aoraar
- Jaba A front St. Send for olrcuiar.

r LEE LBAT1TT, amaanfaotarora of areolar
aw.Mtlla, Portable A StationarT Steam EagiBe, Boiler,

; aad Mill Mechinerr of aU kind. 130 W.TSeeond Bt.
M '? "'

MILL rVRlflSMUfO.
TUOS. BRADFORD, dc COFrene , ar
IMUBtoae Maaafactorv. Mill Bearing, Bolting Clotka,
ortakle Mtlu, Smat Mill, Leather aad (Jam Belting.

M Wnlnnt Street.
MOJrVMMHXa.

T. WHITE dfe SON, Importer of tae oelebrated
Beotch Oraniu, Italian Marble atonement. Doalan la
all Matin Uranitaa. ttS aad 137 W. Fifth St.

MUSIC
GKIGER dc MUND. Sheet Maaio, Marical

laatrumenta. Sole AgenU for Trayeor, Bobkuoa A Co.1
Piano. Z.2 W. FlftE St. -

rAJJfTS at OILS.
', i WE R. COX ate CO.,
TTHOLE9AT.E A RETAIL DEALERS IN PAIPTTa,
OILS, WINDOW GLASS B PAlii T IKS' MATEHIAL,
173 Bao Street.

eALMEIPS LOTION e PKREZTMEM T.
r PALMEB'S VKfcKTABLK GOSXKT10 LOTIONft I

la tha amroiga balm for tha amallaat pimple oa iho faea,
a well a the moot diorreaaiag entanaou diaaaaa that eaa '
affliet aaj part of the person.

DaaTThxs. Ihd Oot. 15, IBS.
M. Pau PiLna : laar Sir Your Lotion ha oared

Baa of Tetter of thirty year rtanding. Mo amount of
aaenojr would tempt m to ho without it for myoelf or

. family, aa I Aad it oqaallr good for orerr thing when aa
external application 1 required, an well aa eat, brulaaa,
aad all aimilar aoddente; alao burn: praventing tha
formatioa of a bliater, and taking rat the aoranoaa Tin eat
tmmediaaal. I hare not writtea the aboro aa a put Bar
your medleiaa, but paraly from a deir that thoeo amiatad
with Tetter, or any other diaee of tha akin, ma avail
IbeauelTe of tbia prieela remedy.

Beaneotrdlly, eta, . JOBS BUSTLES.
For ele by all Draggiata. Prepared only by '

SOLOa PALMfB.
, Maw 3S W FaTtm SU, ClaclaauUl, O.

' Abo mnaafWturor of Parraaaory aad jobber ta Oimna,
Bruabe, aad Toilet Oood generally.

- . PATJEM, MA2TQIXQ8.
m. uuii.Rm as nun i

porter of Paper Maaaiaga, 171 Maia Bt.
' CAMARGO MANUFACTURING CO.
Paper Uaagiag aad Window Shade. 67 W. Fourth a.

MOTJLBT PCJTP at ENGUfE CO.

Manufaetnrer of tha Hardy A MorrU PaUnt Ciatara
aad Power Pampas Oil, Lard, and Beer Pnmp;: 8taa
Fire Pumpai Steam Englaee, at. Ofoeo B7V W. FiMi
Bt. Work oor. Third a Phila. ana, Cotlagtaa, K ,

Addraaa J. S. Baker, agent.
. . STEAM PUMPS. -

COPE dc CO. Steam Pomp aad Boiler Feeders,
Steam Pipe and Fitting, Water and Steam Oaagaa.
General Bra Work. Sand t lUaatratad Circular aad
Prieo-lie- t. 118 B. Seeeud 8. .

TOBACCO.

BGGERT, DIIjIS cV CO., 8uccaaor l Wa.
aurrert. uomeeuo ana opmniea lxmx i ooueco,
shaam aad Briar Pipe. Bi W. Baeaad St.

i MITCHELL ds CO. Ovm Cowoaaaa Prxa ail
CaswiBa Tonaoco Wotu: alee other kraada af Cha-w- '

bag aad Bmoklag Tobaoeo. 13 Water Street. -

VISES AMD LAMED PLAXIffO BITS. , -

LOMAH SAGERa maanfaetnrer of Tkaatt
Lared Planing Biu Paper, Shingle, and Agrionltnral
ninive ; jsnng uvit. Aa.l! ana vte twpnuoa aaua fViae Box en hand. Sll W. Seeoad SW

) -

WHOLESALE JTOTIOITS.

R. BROWN cfe CO. Iloaiery, Yaraj, Xaphyra.
i Coraet, Bkirte, Unikrellae, Paraaol. Trimming.

Silk Not. Whit Oood. Lasc, F.mbrideriee, Geatr
l arnij liina Oooda. Cor. Pearl A Walnat 8m.

ir i - ' ADAM KPPI.V.I HOV Iloaiery Oloree, But.
lona, Lrvaa Trimtnlnra, Hoop gkirta, aad White

O. K.
" ''' - ; THE OI,I KKLlAUhK O. K. KKMi.UT

; ha a4 mieu, Bitot twenty ear' trial, iu a xftirle oaae ,

Of Gonorrhea. Get a tratia on Venerlal fiiaeaee of '

your drngglat gratia. Whol'aale Depot, U. Maeroady A
Co, N. .. aer. orumma A Waiuut bta, Uaeiaaaii. J. .
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9 oonanEss.
: Organization of the Court of

, IMPEACHMENT.

The Chief Jamice 8warn ia as Presidinr;

AdmiBimtratien of the Oath ta Senators.

MR WADE'S RIGHT TO SIT UFOX THE
TRIAL CHALLENGED.

i ; i.r- ;
L

-

Lonp Debate Mr. Hendricks 'Withdraws
--i ne jnai lease jnr. Wade Sworn In.

Washington, March 5. Another big
day in Washington, another jam at the
Capitol, and another very important
step in the programme of impeachment.
As early as 9 o'clock this morning all
the avennes leading to the Capitol were
thronged, fur it was known that the
Senate would, at 1 o'clock, resolve itself
into the high , court which is to weigh .

and determine Andrew Johnson's right
to continue in office. 1

Long before the hour of noon, ' the
galleries of the Senate were crowded
with ; an attentive concourse of both
sexes. The ladies' gallery presented
an unusually brilliant appearance, and
its occupants chattered like ten thous
and magpies, until a rap of the Vice
President's -- gavel awed them into si
lence, and warned them of a prayer
from the chaplain which immediately
followed. .

A rumor was then put in circulation
and touched with the spirit of electri-
city, that Chief-Justic- e Chase had de-

clined to open the Court to-da-y, on ac
count of the McCardle case, which en-

grossed his attention and that af all his
associates on the Supreme benefc. This
turned out a false alarm.

The usual routine business of the
morning hour proceeded, and was voted
ajbore by all present. The people have
come to witness a grand ceremony, and
have no patience with pension bills and
such legislative trifles as seem to en-

gross the attention of the Senate for the
first hour.

One o'clock is anxiously watched for,
and promptly at that hour the entrance
doors of the Senate chamber were
thrown open, and the floors and galler-
ies are hushed into keen expectancy. A
moment later, the Chief Justice, easily
recognizable in his judicial robes.enters,
accompanied by Senator Pomroy on his
left and followed by Judge Nelson, who
Is in plain citizen's dress, and walking
arm in arm with Senator Wilson.
.: Mr. Wade, in the Chair, immediately
raps the gavel, suspends legislative bu-

siness, announces the resolution of yes-

terday for the organization of the court,
and vacates the chair. The Chief J us-tic- e,

with his escort, walks down the
aisle to the desk of the Vice President,
behind which he stands, and says:

"Senators I am here,in obedience to
your notice, for the purpose of proceed-
ing with you in forming a court of im-

peachment for the trial of Andrew
Johnson,President of the United States.
I am now ready to take the oath."

Associate Justice Nelson then admin-
istered the following oath to the Chief
Justice: ; :

"I do solemnly swear .that in all things
appertaining to the trial of the impeach-
ment of Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, now pending, I will
do impartial justice, according to the
Constitution and the laws; so help me
God." J;i

The Chief Justice then took the chair,
vacated a few minutes before by Mr.
Wade, and ordered the Senators t

to be
sworn in in succession. .;

By, this time, the galleries were so
crowded that scores of ladies were seat- -

ed on the steps and in the aisles, and
the doors were choked up with specta-
tors. Members from the House flocked
in, and crowded the floor and lobbies of
the 'chamber. Prominent among them,
and evidently pleased at what was going
on, as if conscious of the early part he
had taken in it, was Mr. Ashley, who
stood up just behind Mr. Sumner.
Speaker. Colfax nestled himself in Mr.
Chandler's seat. Messrs. Eggleston and
Cary, from opposite sides of the floor,
gazed fixedly on the great prologue.
V The diplomatic gallery was, by this
time,' literally chocked up with foreign
Ministers, including Mr. Thornton, and
Senators' wives, including Mrs. Wade..
' The extreme quiet that fell on the

floors and galleries as the solemn and
measured sentence of the Chief Justice
was uttered,, became less absolute as
Senator after Senator was sworn.; There
was some disappointment that the Sen-

ators were not sworn in groups, as on
the first day of Congress, instead of one
by one in alphabetical order. Com-mencia- g

with Anthony, the roll pro-
ceeded, and, as ' the names were called,
the Senator approached the desk of the
presiding officer, where the Chief Jus-
tice administered the same oath that he
himself had taken a fow moments
before.
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j FRAUDULENT VOTING.
j . JFJ

I Last year a Taeancyrinr the ? office of
Representative in Congress in the Xllta
District of Pennsylvania 'was filled by
the alleged election of ' Judge George
W. Woodward, Democrat, over William
W. Ketchum, Republican,.by 515 major-
ity. : It has since been shown, in an in--,

vestigation concering the -- right, of a
member of the State' Legislature to a
seat, that in this same district, and par-

ticularly in1 Luzerne Connty,' the most
glaring frauds 'were perpetrated 'in the
way of forged naturalization Ipapers.
The Prolhonotary; of ILnzfcrne.?,after
comparing these papers with the natur-
alization record, testified that no persona
bearing such names had been naturalized
in that court at that time.: Being shown
one of the naturalization papers," he tes-
tified that the printed part was similar,
to the genuine blanks .used by him,- - and
that the seal on it looked like the im-

pression of the genuine
" seal ; but that

the signature was not his, nor "was the
filling up in the handwriting of himself
or any of his clerks. The men who .

cast the fraudulent votes were workmen
from a railroad, and "it is alleged that '

the whole thing was managed by the ,

Democratic State Central Committee.
A Pennsylvania paper adds:

An Irishman named Cassey was one
of the witnesses who testified to the.
manner in which the fraudulent voting
was done, and by whom" it .was con-- ,
ducted. On the evening of Jan. 28, .

when Cassey was returning home from
Harrisburg, he was set upon near Clear- -'

field, by several persons,! supposed to
be some of the railroad hands, and
beaten so badly that he died from the,
effects of the injuries on the morning of
the 1st of February, never having re-

covered his reason to designate who
were his 'murderers. That this' man
was murdered for having testified to
these frauds is doubted by none, and wc
are glad to see hat a resolution has
been passed by the Legislature author-

izing the Governor to offer a reward of
82,000 for the apprehension of the per-

petrators of this foul murder. It is al-

leged that probl . will be presented to
show that forged certificates were issued
by the thousand in Luzerne County, and
that they were sold openly in Scranton
and Wilkesbarre for $1,75 each.'. Little
doubt exists that two Democratic State
Senators were elected with them last
Fall. Judge Sharswood was elected
with them. Judge Woodward was
elected with them. And they intend to
carry the State with them, if their
schemes are not frustrated.' ' " '

Culture ot the Sweet Potato.

A correspondent inquires for - the
best method of growing sweet' 'potatoes
in the hill, I.,: e. () '.how 4 the ground
should be prepared; (b) how much ma-
nure ought to be applied to the hill; (c)
how many plants or sprouts to each hill;

() whether the earth should be thrown
up to the hill in cultivation; and (e)
whether muck well composted with sta-
ble or barnyard manure is the . best fer-

tilizer? rt :r, '. ',J3 . , .
' a In Southern New Jersey it is found

that in the cultivation of the sweet po-
tato the best crops are to be obtained
from shallow ploughing - rather than
deep ploughing. Five inches, or even
only four, is quite deep enough. -- Pulverize

'well with the harrow. Mark out
with single horse - and plough, going
twice in each furrow, and making them
as deep as possible, say four feet apart,
or such distance as yon may prefer to
have the rows. """" S

6 Put in a good fork full of manure
to each hill, and hare the hills about
four feet apart. Cover the manure at
once, making the centre of the hill con-

ical, so that the sun will warm it on all
sides. Directly on the top of this cone,
set the plant.

c Plant but a single sprout in each
hill, and wait until the sprout has a
quantity of fine fibres or roots well star,
ted upon it.' ; i v i

d Do not earth up the hills much
in cultivation. As a general thing, com-

paratively flat culture will produce the
best patatoes.

e If you want an - early crop, put in
stable manure alone. J Old, well rotted
cow manure, sweet potatoes,delight in.
Muck, well composted with stable ma-
nure, will bring a good crop, but it will
be from ten days to two weeks later
than the crop upon which stable manure
alone is used. Country Gentleman.

The Toledo - Blade 7 says, we hare
heard much of large returns from invest-
ments . in grapes, . but none, equal to
those given by a grower whose vineyardis located on the Maumee river, and
about five miles below Toledo. His
profits last year from fruit and cuttings
sold from a single acre are given at 95,
200. ' J- - ' 1 ii i .

Why is eofTee like an axe with a 'dull
edge? Because It has to be ground be-fot- e

it is ased. ; .

J rr :?M frdl '7 L-- -f . if

0'
The Principle of Rebellion.

There is an argument, seriously laid
before the American' people in opposi-
tion to the impeachment of the .Presi- -

dent, which if it is good in that case, is ,

sufficient to upset all the- - grounds upon'r
which ordinary offenders are punished..
It, is the argument of - expediency .- -r ,

Newspapers, such as The Times, inform '

us that even if the President be technic-- 4

ally and literally guilty of the direct
violation of the law; it is' not incumbent
upon Congress to notice or punish that
offense'..'. Mr. Johuson, f,they

"

say, be-

lieves the Tenure'-of-Offic- e act unconsti-
tutional, and his course sincerely carries
out that belief. Mr. Johnson miscon-
strues the Constitution and the act of
1795 regulating the appointment of chief
clerk and . is, therefore, only to be"
blamed for an error of judgments Mr.
Stanton should have resigned long ago,
and Gen. Lorenzo Thomas (see Thur-lo-w

Weed in The Advertiser) would
make a superb Secretary of War. Be-- !

side, nothing injurious to the country
would have resulted from a change in
the War Office.' Things would have gone
on very much the same. Congress by
its restraining legislation had prevented
any dangerous opposition on the part of
the President to . the Reconstruction
laws. Behold, he turned oat Pope and
Meade turned out Jenkins. What is'
the use then of making this pother
about impeachment ? Let well enough
alone. Attend to the financial question;
reduce taxation ; economize. Wait a
little longer, and Andrew Johnson will
go out of office, . and then everything
can be made as lovely as possible, and
all this horrible excitement will be
avoided. ;- ;

- But this miserable argument is of a
kind upon which the American people
have always trampled, and upon which
they will continue to trample as long as
they deserve to be a nation. Concede,
as for argument we may, that the re-
moval of Mr. Stanton, and the appoint-
ment of Gen. L. Thomas, would not harm
the country, and would substitute a good
Secretary for a bad one, the fact re-
mains that the attempted removal and
appointment were in violation of law.
No immediate good that, under any cir-
cumstances, could result from such an
offense of the President's, could com-

pensate the permanent evil of overlook-
ing it.

For the President introduces into the
Government a principle at war with, its
existence. The moment the President
deliberately and officially refuses to obey
a law of the United States, no matter
upon what pretense, that moment the
House of Representatives is bound "to
bring him to the bar of the Senate. We
can conceive of no Congress, Republi-
can or Democrat, pretending to repre-
sent the American people, so cowardly
and false that it would dare to neglect
this duty. Consent to forgive the Ex-
ecutive for defying the law, and a pre-
cedent is established which would here-
after work unknown troubles to the Re-

public. There is but one way to treat
such crime it is to punish it. Andrew
Johnson has been fiercely denouced for
his abusive speeches and violent acts,
for his treachery' to the party which
elected him, and his efforts to evade the
execution of the Reconstruction laws,
and in the opinions of some these of-
fenses are greater than those for which ,

he is impeached. But this official an-

nouncement, in a message to the Senate
and in orders to his subordinates, that
he had deliberately resolved to break
his oath to protect and execute the laws,
is the one transcendent crime of his ad-

ministration. All his other crimes are
contained in this, which embodies the
principle of rebellion as entirely as he
had called out the army and navy to
make hmiself Dictator. N. Y. Tribune.

A new plough. A new plough has
been invented by a mechanic in San
Francisco, which, if it proves as success-
ful in practice as those who have s seen '

it in operation predict, promises to be
an important improvement.

This plough is an adaptation of -- the
screw propeller to the process of turn-
ing up. the earth. Instead of a share,
six iron blades are set in a frame and
geared together after the fashion of a
marine screw, and the motion of the ma--'

chine is also similar. The blades dip
into the ground as they revolve, and not
only turn and pulverize the earth, bat
also serve to aid in propelling the ma-
chine. This plough ean be driven eith
er by steam or horse power, and will
trench a strip from six to eight feet
wide. The working model of this ma-
chine has been found to perform capi-
tally.

' " ' "
. y "

;T - i

To grease griddles for baking cakes
rub half a turnip oyer the griddle. It
answers the same purpose and does
not emit the disagreable smell usually,
occasioned by rubbing with grease. So
says a correspondent of, the Country
Gentleman. . ' i -- . - . .

, ,

MARCE IS, 18G8a
at his u elbow has heard it all, ana
poured it right into : his ; ear. r :

The impeachers discover unmistaka
ble signs i at the . de-

cision of the ChiefJustice. - Mr. Sumner

grumble 8 something to ; Mr. Howard,
who sits next to him, and Mr. Chandler
looks daggers.though he uses none . A

strong Radical, in the reporter's gallery,
who doubtlss; reflects the sentiments of
his political friends on the floor, says,
"We are sold out t by Chase," and evi-

dently thinks so. . But Mr. Dixson is
determined to speak, and jumps from
the point of order raised by Mr. How

ard, right into the middle of a speech
on the great question at issue, which is
Mr. Wade's admission. . :

Mr. Sherman calls him to order again
in less than three minutes, and insists
that he is not speaking to the question,
which is that raised by Mr. Howard;
but Mr. Dixon goes ahead, nevertheless,
It is now half past 2, and the impeach
ers are becoming very impatient.

It looks as if the flood-gate- 3 of rheto-
ric were to be opened again, and no tell-

ing how many days may be consumed
before the court is organized. At last
Mr. Howard rises to still another point
of order, which is, that under the rules
for the government of the court of im-

peachment, questions of this character
must be decided without debate. Here
is something that will certainly stop
Dixon and the rest of them; but the
Chief Justice denies them this consola-

tion, and again incurs their silent cen-

sure by deciding that the rules for the
government of the court are not appli-
cable to the Senate in its present condi-

tion, nor until all tho Senators are
sworn, which immediately darws Mr.
Drake from his scat and from him, in a
voice which can not conceal its anger,
"From that decision I appeal to the
Senate."

The excitement is now intense. It
looks like an begining to all

the decision of tho Chief Justice ap-

pealed from so early and as the yeas
aed nays are called the court is watched
with great solicitude on the floor and in
the galleries. The result is announced
in favor of the Chair by 24 to 20, at
which the gentleman's gallery breaks
out in a faint demonstration of applause,
which the Chief Justice sternly rebukes
and promptly suppresses. This, though
not in itself decisive of any thing but
the immediate question put, is looked
upon as unfavorable to the impeachers
who are in favor of crowding things
through in the shortest possible time.

So the debate is allowed to go on .

Dixon concludes his speech. Beverdy
Johnson follows him. and then Hen-drick- s

rises, and after a few remarks,
says Le has concluded to withdraw his
objection to Wade's admission, the de
bate having attracted the attention of
the country to the subject, and thus ac
complishes all he wanted.

Reverdy Johnson interposes an ob-

jection to the withdrawal, but finally
yeilds, and Wade comes forward, takes
the oath, and becomes qualified as a
member of the court. Then Willey then,
Williams, then Wilson, then Yates, and
then Saulsbury, who was absent yester-
day, and thus the list was complete.
The Senate is now fully organized as a
court of impeachment.

Next comes this proclamation from
the sergeant-at-arms- , uttered in a full
round voice, from the loft of the chair:
"ifear ye.1 Hear ye! All persons are
commanded to keep silent while the
Senate is sitting as a high court of im-

peachment, for the trial of Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States.'

The court now being fully organised,
the Chief Justice arose and breifly ad-

dressed the members, to the effect
that the rules adopted by the Senate for
the government of the court, should be
adopted by the court, or they could not
be considered binding upon it.

By, a vote the court then adopted
the rules as recently published in the
procedings of the Senate.

Mr. Howard now rose, and now mov-

ed that the Secretary the Senate be
directed to notify the House of Repre-
sentatives of the organization of the
court. This was a formal motion not
necessary for the infomation of the
House managers, for they were all wai-

ting in the lobbies, with the exception
of Mr. Stevens, and they soon ap-

peared at he bar of the Senate, and
asked, through Mr. Bingham, thier chair-
man, that Andrew Johnson, President of
the United States, be summoned to ap-

pear before the court of impeachment to
answer the articles which they were
ready to maintain.

Ifr. Howard moved that the summons
be issued and made returnable on Fri-

day the 13th inst., and it was ordered.
Mr. Anthony submitted a motion so

to amend one of the rules as to allow the
Chief Justice either to decide questions
of order or submit them to the court as
he might think proper, bnt without act
ion, the court adjourned ' until next
Friday, and the Senate went into Legis-
lative : "session.,
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going early at 11 turned back, because

there was no accommodations tor tnem.
Mr. Wade took the chair at 12 o'clock,- -

and raDDed the Senate to order,' and,
after ravers, an hour was consumed in
an uninteresting routine of business. ;

One P. M. found M. Wilson in the
middle of a speech, in behalf of a bill
from the Military - Committee. Ane

Chief Justice in his offlcal robes, entered

by one of the side doors. Mr. Wade an
nounced ' that the hour had come for
the Senate to resolve itself into a court
of impeachment. Mr. Wilson took his
seat. Mr. Wade left the chair, ana tuo
Chief Justice promptly filled it.

There was a slight rustle of attention,
a short pause, and then the Chief Justice !

said: "The Senate , will come to order."
"No, the court of impeachment, not :

the Senate," whispers' some one in the
reporter's gallery; but it is not a court
of impeachment yet, for the Senators
are not all sworn.

John W. Forney then advanced to 1

the Secretary's desk and read the jour- -

nal of yesterday's proceedings, commen

cing with the legal phrase, "In tne
matter of the United States against An-

drew Johnson." "

The Chief Justice stated the case as

it stood at the hour of adjournment yes-

terday, from which it apbeared that the

pending motion was that of Reverdy
Johnson to postpone the consideration
of Mr. Hendricks' objection to Mr.
Wade's admission as a member of the
court until the other benators, were
sworn in. Upon this queston, he said,
the Senator from Connecticut is enti-

tled to the floor.
Mr. Dixon immediately arises with

books and documents before him, evi-

dently for a long speech against Wade's
admission.

Mr. Howard, of Michigan, who is
the leader of impeachment in the Sen-

ate, has, however, prepared himself
since yesterday with a question of order,
and is prompt to rise to it and interrupt
Mr. Dixon on the threshold of his ar-

gument.
Mr. Dixon is slow to yeild. Not very

sharp at hearing at the best, his ears
have a little extra wax in them to day,
and he proceeds until Mr. Howard utters
a third time in a loud voice, not unmixed
with anger: "I call the Senator from
Connecticut to order. '

This time the Chief Justice interferes,
raps with his gavel and asks the Sena-

tor from Michigan to state his point in
order.

Mr. Dixon sees rather than hears that
something is wrong, and a friend at
his elbow whispers close into his ear
what the matter is.

Mr. Howard makes the point of order,
that under the Constitution every Sena-
tor must be sworn as a member of the
Court. The Chief Justice requests Mr.
Howard to reduce his point of order to
writing, which he proceeds to do.

While Mr. Howard is bent over the
Secretary's desk with a sheet of foolscap,
Mr .Dixon, who has been standing up
this time in the attitude of one entitled
to the floor and not inclined to yeild it,
proceeds with his speeeh, but has not
fairly got under way when Mr. Drake
rises from across the chamber and calls
him to order, and makes the point that
he has no right to speak until the ques-
tion raised by Mr. Howard is decided

by the Chair.
By this time, Mr. Howard has got his

point in writing, and he submits it to
the Chief Justice. The Chief Justice,
hands it to the Secretary, who reads it
to the Senate. He then says that he

prefers to submit it to the Senate for
decision, rather than decide it himself.

Mr. Dixon again essays to address the
Senate, but again called to order, tlis
time on the ground that a point of order,
is not debatable, to mantain which half a
dozen Senators have copies of the rules,
and are ready to read the one applica-
ble to the case. Four points of order
within five minutes, and four Senators
ready to make four more, if necessary,
rather than let Mr. Dixon go on. But
Mr. Dixon is undismayed; being slightly
deaf, he "only hears a very small portion
of what is being said, and, at any rate,
he has a speech and is bound to make it.

It looks as if matters would get pretty
badly tangled, and from the galleries
the ChiefJustice seems to be the only one'
who is not annoyed or excited, or who
keeps the points of order from running
into one another and making the con-

fusion worse confounded. He is as

grave and self-possess- in tho midst of
the parliamentary whirlpool as if he
were on the bench of the Supreme Court
listening to the dullest' of speeches.
The Chief Justice decides that while the
rules of the Senate do not allow debate
on a point of order, the custom of the
Senate does allow it when the matter is
refrred to the Senate for decision as
much as to say that Mr. Dixon may pro-
ceed, which he immediately does; for,
though he has not been able to hear
what the Chief Justice has said, a friend

Meantime, the managers on the part
of the House had come over in proces
sion, and were waiting to enter the
chamber, led . by Mr. Bingham. They
evidently expected a shorter process of

organizing the court. . As it was, they
did not make their appearance inside
the bar of the Senate. Name after name
was called, and Senator after Senator
was qualified. Only three failed to re-

spond Doolittle and Patterson of New
Hampshire, who are campaigning in the
East, and Saulsbury, who was laboring
under an indisposition of which he is an
unfortunate victim. The call had
reached the U's, and there were only
five names remaining on the roll. It
seemed as if the organization of the
court was all but complete ; but at the
call of,Mr. Wade's name the monotony
of the past half hour was interrupted by
Mr. Hendricks, who arose in his, seat
and, in a few incisive sentences, under-
took to show why Mr. Wade should not
be permitted to sit as a member of the
court, that may transfer him to the Ex
ecutive office now held by Andrew John-

son, for whose displacement the court
is organized. He spoke briefly, but sta
ted his case plainly. His point was
that, as the Constitution provided that
the Vice President could not sit as Pres-
ident of the court because it involved
his own succession, so neither could Mr.
Wade, who was the acting Vice Presi-

dent, sit as a member of the court.
Several Senators rose to respond,

Messrs. Howard and Sherman among
them. The Chief Justice recognized
the latter, who, evidently prepared for
what had occurred, replied that his col-

league was a Senator from Ohio; that
Ohio was entitled to two representatives
in the court, and quoted from the Con-

stitution.
Mr. Howard followed. He could see

no distinction between Mr. Patterson,
who was connected with the President
by ties of relationship, and Mr. Wade,
who had merely an interest in the trial

Mr. Howard sat down, and again there
were several claimants fer the floor.

Reverdy Johnson was recognized, and in
a short speech, which commanded
breathless attention in the chamber,
supported the views of Mr. Hendricks,
quoting a precedent established by the
Senate itself, in the case of Mr. Stock
ton, of New Jersey, in which it was de
cided that no man could vote on any
question in which he was interested- -

He referred to Mr. Sumner, who had
labored hard to get that decision in the
Stockton case.

Mr. Sumner attempted to get the floor
in reply, to show the want of analogy
between the two cases ; but Mr. Garrett
Davis attracted tho j.eye of the Chief
Justice first, and in a speech of about
five minutes duration attempted to show
that Mr. Hendricks' objection was well
taken. ..'

Mr. Morrill, of Maine, thought the
objection could only come from the ac-

cused, and that no Senator had a right
to make it.

This point was soon after put into
more forcible illustration by Mr. Mor-

ton, when he said that no Senator had a

right to challenge unless he appeared
on this floor as the counsel for the ac-

cused. If Mr. Hendricks and the oth-

ers who denied Mr. Wade's right to a
seat in the court appeared here as Mr.
Jhonson's attornej s, well and good ; but
if so, he did not see how they could be
judges and jurors also. This short
speech of Morton's fell with great
weight upon all present.

Messrs. Williams and Fessenden
maintained that the present was not the
time to settle the question. The court
was not yet organized, and it was not
for one Senator to say that another
should not sit as a member. This pre-
sented a confused aspect of affairs.
Manifestly it was not the Senate that
was in session, for, if so, the Chief Jus-
tice would not be in the chair. It was
not. .a high court of impeachment, for
that was not yet finally organized. It
was a transition state from one to the
other, and a very critical juncture at
which to raise such an important ques-
tion as was now, being debated. Still
the debate went on.

Messrs. Sumner, Pomeroy, Grimes,
Dixon, and others took part, and each
speech seemed, instead of deciding the
question, to open up new points of dis-

cussion, t

At half-pa- st 4 it became evident that
the subject could not be determined to-

day, and the court (and immediately af-

ter the Senate) adjourned, to renew the
debate w. ;

Washington, March 6. The crowd
at the Capitol to-da- y was even greater
than yesterday, but better order was"

preserved. The police were more eff-

icient. The approaches to the galleries
were kept clear of the throng that yes-

terday choked every corridor and
passage. People began to assemble at
9, and those who thought they were
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